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MSU is top ranked college for 11th straight year
Morehead State University has been recognized for the 11th consecutive year as one of the top public universities in the South
in the 2015 edition of "America's Best Colleges" by U.S.News & World Report.
"We are very pleased to be selected again this year as one of the outstanding regional public universities by this respected
college guide," said President Wayne D. Andrews. "We continue to improve the quality of life of our students, alumni and
community."
The newest rankings include MSU tied fo r 20th in the Top Public University-Master's/South division, an improvement from 24th
last year.
The rankings place emphasis on accepta nce rates, graduation rates, admissions selectivity and small class sizes. MSU has
consistently been recognized for relatively small class size and a high percentage of full-time faculty members, which are two
important factors of student success.
The rankings include public and private institutions, which grant bachelor's and master's degrees in 12 states of the South,
including Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia,
Arkansas and louisiana. The rankings are based on research of more than 1,400 institutions nationally.
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MSU named military-friendly school for sixth straight year
Morehead State University has, for the sixth straight year, been named a "Military Friendly School" by Victory Media, the
premier media entity for military personnel tran sitioning into civili an life. This places MSU onc e again in the top 15 percent of
co ll eges, universities and trade schools nationwide that are doing the most to embrace America's veterans as students.
"We are pleased to be recognized as the ca mpu s community continues to build on MSU's traditio n of providing the help
veterans and their fa milies need to transition from sold ier to student and ultimately to college gra duate," said Max Ammons,
MSU's director of military initiatives.
MSU also was previously recognized as a 2014 military/veteran-friendly university by Gl Jobs magazine, Military Advanced
Education journal, the Military limes and U.S.News and World Report.
For a complete listing of military-related services, including enrollment, support services and benefits information, visit

www.moreheadstate.edu/veteran .
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COMING SOON!

ALUMNI WELCOME CENTER
Every year, proud al umni of Morehead State University journey back to their alma mater to revisit their
days as an Eagle and connect with fellow alums. While there are many nostalgic locations to visit on
campus, soon there will also be a place for all Eagles to gather when they return home.
Tell us what you'd like to see in YOUR Alumni Welcome Center
at www.moreheadstate.edu/alumniwelcomecenter.
To contribute to the creation of the Alumni Welcome Center, contact
the Office of Alumni Relations & Development at 606-783-2033 or giving@moreheadstate.edu.
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Muchmore
Eagle pride.
Kentucky residents, show your Eagle pride with a
newly redesigned Morehead State license plate.
A portion of the fee will benefit the University.
For more mformat1on. v1sit mvl.ky.gov or call your local county clerk.
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Early College student discovers rare pulsar
In June, Rowan County Senior High School senior and Morehead State University Early College student Sonny Ernst
made what was confirmed to be a scientific discovery of some significance - a rare type of pulsa r.
Ernst's discovery is special because it is a rotating radio transient, or RRAT. what some sc ientists believe to be a
dying pulsar. Pulsars, many of which are billions of years old, are relatively new to the scientific wo rld. The first RRAT
was discovered in 2006. Since then, just over 85 rotating radio transients, includ ing th e one discovered by Ernst, have
been discovered.
"This is a signifi cant discovery," said Dr. Ben Ma lphrus, chair of the Department of Earth and Space Sciences.
"RRAT pulsars are excellent laboratorie s for genera l and special relativity theory, as well as being interesting in an
astrophysical sense as extreme stellar endpoints."
Ernst performed the research leading to this discovery through his participation in a project designed to involve high
school students in research in astro physics called the Pulsa r Sea rch Collabora tory (PSC). The PSC is a joint project
of the National Radio Astronomy Observatory and West Virginia University, funded by a grant from the National
Science Foundation and implemented at RCSHS in collaboration with Morehead State that offers college credit to
students involved in the program.
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We're living in a time where cynicism
is running rampant. If you can start to use
some of your radiant energy, you can chip
away into cynicism.
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A Hands-On Approach
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What were some of the key reasons that led to your
decision to accept Morehead State's offer to be provost?
Among the many reasons I accepted the kind offer from
Morehead State included the hard-working and dedicated
faculty, staff and students. The heart of any great institution is its
people. This is no less the case for MSU. Another reason I accepted the offer is the University's com mitment to student achievement.
MSU faculty and staff are focused on student succ ess, in and out of class, on and off campus. The beautiful reg ion also attracted me and,
finally, President Andrews' leadership, characterized by a high concern for mission and people, made it easy to accept.

This is your first position with MSU and you're relatively new to the campus. What is it you enjoy about the University and what do you
think its strengths are as an institution?
The strength of the institution, like all great institutions, is the people, and in parti cular, the faculty and staff. I also appreciate the 'can do'
attitude so apparent among them. I find another compelling strength of MSU is its commitment to regional engagement.

You formerly held positions as the dean of the School of Communications and the Arts at Marist College and a professor and chair of
the Department of Communication at Northern Illinois University. What have you gained from that prior experience that will help you as
provost?
I believe that my past academic administration experience has given me a wealth of perspectives from wh ich to draw in solving
challenges. Problem solving is often more productive with the inclusion of multiple perspectives. Moreover, having served successfully
as a faculty, chair and dean, I bring to my role as provost multiple viewpoints and experiences.

As educational costs continue to grow, how do you convince students and parents that a college degree is still an important financial
investment?
Th e data are clear: College degree attainment is a good investment. However, controlling costs along the way is critical. I believe that we
must help students achieve their goals with the least amount of expense, which includes staying in college and graduating within four
years. In this way, our students can spend less and make the most of their investment.

One of the challenges of any university is not only enrolling students but also retaining them. How would you improve MSU's retention
rates?
Retention and graduation are critical to our students' success. There is a plethora of ways we assist student to stay in co llege and
graduate in a timely fashion, including robust support services. Our student population is increasingly diverse, whic h is a positive trend
but one that also brings greater need to provide appropriate support. I also believe that working smart at the time of recruitment pays
great dividends by ensuring students have the right information at the right time before accepting our offer and coming to Morehead
State. We must ensure potential students make the best choice for their future.

What are the leadership qualities you possess that you think will be most beneficial to the administration?
There is no substitute for effective listening. Effective listening begins with a desire to learn all that is possible about another's
perspective. My experience is that most people respond favorably when they believe they are heard.

What strides do you hope MSU makes in the future to help it become "the best public regional university in the South?"
I believe that if we will concentrate on meeting the needs of our students -

undergraduate, graduate, adult and more- we will be

successful. No matter the situation, if we ask ourselves what is the in the best interest of students, our futu re will be secure and bright.
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Whether it's the success of graduates from its Department of Applied Engineering and Technology or the campus being
home to the Commonwealth's only space science program, Morehead State continues to emphasize education in the fields
of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).
MSU has taken another huge step in its mission toward STEM education with the establishment of the Craft Academy for
Excellence in Science and Mathematics, which will provide an inc redible opportunity for Kentucky's young students.
The Academy is a dual-credit residential high sc hool that will allow academica lly exceptional high school juniors and
seniors to take college-level courses while living in a newly ren ovated residence hall designed specifica lly for Ac ademy
students. They will be able finish high school and earn a minimum of 60 credit hours they can use to further their education
at MSU or transfer to another college/un iversity.
MSU President Dr. Wayne D. Andrews worked alongside Kentucky Senate President Robert Stivers, House Majority Floor
Leader Rocky Adkins (82) and Alliance Reso urce Partners CEO Joe Craft to establish the Academy. State lawmakers
budgeted S2.3 million to fund the Academy an d Craft pledged S4 million to support the project, making it the single largest
cash gift in the University's history.
"''m excited to be a pa rtner with Morehead State University in making this program avai lable to exceptional young men
and women to develop their God-given tale nts," Craft said at a press conference for the Academy's unveiling in April. "My
passion is to provide opportunities for people that want to help themse lves and develop professionally."
"This is what happens when people reach, when they think and try to figure out not how to stop something but to make
something work," Sen. Stivers added. "Today, I think, is something that you will see make systematic changes in Eastern
Kentucky and a huge diffe rence for our youth and the way we are perceived, not only here in the state, but nationa lly and
internationally."
Dr. Ca rol Christian, director of the Craft Aca demy, said it will start by enrolling 60 juniors in Fall 2015 w1th hopes to grow
enrollment to 120 juniors and seniors annua lly.
" There are many academically exceptional students across the Commonwealth ," Christian said. "Universities must step
up to the plate to replenish STEM fields on a loca l, state and even global level. The overa ll goal is to develop the next
generation of leaders and change-makers."
For more informatio n, email craftacademy@moreheadstate.edu or visit www.moreheadstate.edu/craft-academy.
Win te r 2015
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Like most caring, supportive and attentive fathers, Brad
Johnson is very interested in how his son, Tildon, is doing
in school. In fact, they talk about classes all the time just not in the ways most people would expect.

He took a job in coal mining w1th Mine Management
Consultants, an engineering firm in Jenkins, Kentucky.
It would be the start of what would be a career in coal

Umversity, and Brad is not just a proud parent, he's also

mining that would span almost two decades, with Brad

a fellow Eagle. Both Brad and Tildon are on a journey to

ea rning 15 certifications and learning practically every

earn their college degrees at MSU. For Tildon, his pursuit

trick of the trade both above and below ground.

going to college has been a completely new beginning .
Actually, to say it's "completely" new for Brad, 44, would
be a bit inaccurate. Growing up in Pike County in the
small town of Virgie, he enrolled in MS U after graduating
high school in 1988. He majored in robotics engineering,
wh1ch was a good fit for his childhood fascination with
taking things apart and putting them back together and
his overall academic strengths in math and science.
Brad only attended MSU unti11990 before he dropped
out, chalking it up to having the wrong set of priorities.

l

Kentuckians did for a living and "went underground."

Tildon is currently a student at Morehead State

of higher education is a new chapter. For Brad, however,

20

After leavmg MSU, Brad did what many Eastern

"The more I could learn from it, the more I liked it," he
said.
It was back in 1996 that Brad and his ex-wife had Tildon,
the first of three children. One year later, Brad started to
feel the physical wear-and-tear of the mines. It started

off as lower back pain and got progressively worse the
more he bent over and crawled underground upwards
of 70-80 hours a week. One time, he bent down to pull a
pair of pants out of the dryer and had to miss four days of
work when h1s back gave out.
"He kept doing stuff less and less," Tildon recalls. "He'd

"I spent more time socializing than going to school," he

come home some days and all he could do was sit

said. "At that time, I was smart enough, just not mature
enough."

around. He couldn't get back up."

www.moreheadstate.edu/ stateme nt

"It catches up with all of them," Brad explained of coal

Brad changed his major to construction management

miners. "They always say the mine will get you early or

with a concentration in civil engineering. Now a senior,

late, but one way or another, it'll get you ."

he was elected president of the Un iversity's branch of
the Associated General Contractors of America (AGC)

After a severe injury working on a rock truck in 2009,
Brad injured his back so badly that something he had
been putting off doing had to be done. After a trip to the
doctor, he learned he no longer had discs between three
of his vertebrae. He had two options, neither of which

and is completing an internship with the University's
Office of Facilities Management. Brad said he's as much
a mentor as a student, and MSU's facu lty appreciates his
unique situation and what he brings to the table with his
extensive work and life experience.

were good: Keep going without surgery and end up in a
wheelchair by the time he's 50 or undergo back surgery

"They understand I'm not just that student. I'm a father,

and never be able to return to the mines, and the career

I'm a husband, I'm a lot of different things," he said .

he loved, ever again.

"They really embraced that and made it really easy to get
my degree there."

By that time, Brad had a young daughter he hoped to
one day walk down the aisle, so a decision was made.

As for Tildon, 18, he certainly shares his father's love for

After the surgery, he received disability, but his physical

science . He's a freshman living on campus and majoring

limitations and not being able to work or support his

in space science with aspirations to build satellites either

family like he used to led to a bout with depression and

working for NASA or with MSU's Department of Earth &

heavy drinking.

Space Sciences.

Once he came through that dark time, he decided he

Both Brad and Tildon are looking forward to earning their

was too smart and too driven to stay at home. Before

college degrees. However, when Brad dons his cap and

his surgery, he would often talk to Tildon about his MSU

gown in Spring 2015, it's going to be a huge achievement

days, even driving him around campus showing his son

not just for himse lf but for everyone close to him.

the classrooms and hangouts he used to frequent as a
student. When he spoke to his family about the possibility
of returning to school to earn his college degree, there
was only one rea l option in his mind.
"I told my wife, if I'm going to do this, we're going to go to
Morehead and do this," he said.

" It's going to be a big moment for my whole family, "
Tildon said. "That will be one moment that I've thought
about since I was little."
Until then, Tildon just loves being able to call his dad
one of his classmates. He loves being able to stop by
the house and talk about school. He loves when the two

So, in 2012, Brad, Tildon and the rest of his family packed

meet up at the Ad ron Doran University Center every

up from their long-time home in Dorton, Kentucky, so

week to grab a bite and bond like best friends. But, even

Brad could go back to MSU to major in nursing. But that

more so, he loves seeing the renewed energy his father

major soon changed when he walked by Rader Hall

has getting a second chance to pursue his dream.

and saw students working with survey equipment. He
went up to speak with them and learned that they were
a part of MSU's Department of Applied Engineering and
Technology.
"I thought, that's not a whole lot different than what I was
doing in the mines," he said.

"It makes me extremely proud to tell people who my dad
is. He is a guy who, at 42 years old, decided to scrape up
from the bottom to make something for his family. That's
something I can brag about."
"Morehead State is going to provide everything you
need," Brad said . "but it's up to you to go get it."
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MSU anthropologist
is fueled by discovery

Some people may look up at the sky and wonder.
Dr. Thomas Pannuti has spent his entire career looking
beyond the sky -

getting answers to the universe's most

confounding and fascinating questions and phenomena.
As an associate professor of space science and
astrophysics, Pannuti continues to do important research
while passing on his enthusiasm and knowledge for space
science to the next generation.
Born and raised in Irving, New York, Pannuti got
his science education on both sides of the country.
He earned his bachelor's in physics with a minor in
astrophysics in 1994 from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute (RPI) in Troy, New York, before going to the
University of New Mexico in Albuquerque to obta in both
a master's degree and Ph.D. in physics. His post-doctora l
work took him to MIT Kavillnstitute for Astrophysics and
Space Science Research in Cambridge, Massachusetts,
from 2000-03 and later to the Spitzer Science Center at
Ca ltech in Pasadena, California, from 2003-06.
When Pannuti learned about a position in MSU 's Department of Earth and Space Sciences in 2006, it felt like the stars
aligned.
"I've always wanted to teach and conduct research with students and this seemed like a great fit for what I wanted to do,"
he said.
Since coming to MSU, Pannuti has not only helped to develop upper-level astronomy classes, he has allowed students to
assist him in conducting important space science research.
"They're just like professional astronomers," he said . "For students, opportunities to be involved in projects like this are
very limited. They are representing Morehead State on a national and an international scale, and that means a lot to me."
Using MSU's state-of-the-art equipment, he has continued to expand on h1s earlier research on multi-wavelength (X-Ray,
optical, infrared and radio) observations of galactic and extragalactic supernova (a.k.a. exploding star) remnants and the
acceleration of subatomic particles. In his most recent findings, he's discovered supernova remnants from a supernova in
the Milky Way galaxy that swept up an mcredible amount of material- roughly 45 times the mass of the Sun.
"As a researcher, the exciting thing is for many of these results, I've been the first person to explore these objects. I've had
the chance to prove some theories and challenge others," he said. "There's a recognition and a far reach of what's being
accomplished here."
Wtnter 2015
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MSU and Highlands Museum and
Discovery Center unveil new exhibit
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As a teacher at Simons Middle School in Fl eming County,
Kentucky, Cindy Combs 199, 08) believes her students
should definitely hit the books. As a science teacher,
however, she also believes there is benefit that comes
from putting the books down .
"I find that if students can get their ha nds on doing things
and start doing the science instead of just reading about
it, they actually get involved in it and they really enjoy it,"
Combs said.
Combs' dedication to science is working for her students,
but it's also win ning the respect of her peers. Last fall,
Combs was named middle school scienc e teacher of
the year by the Kentucky Science Teacher Association

numerous state teaching conferences, being a member

IKSTA).

of various educatio nal committees and participating in
science-based workshops like the Project to Elevate

Before Combs became an award-winning teacher, the
Laurel County, Kentucky, native found her pathway to
teaching while attending Morehead State. She originally

Aerospace Careers in Kentucky WEACK) workshop
hosted by MSU in 2013.

planned to study either social work or psychology

"It's not just about teaching and that's it. I'm constantly

and work with children before changing her focus to

working on ways to expand my knowledge and

education. She graduated with a bachelor's degree in

understand my content," she said. "It's not just a single

elementary education and soon landed her first teaching

approach that's going to help students understand it. It

job at Rowan County Christian Academy. She taught

takes a little bit of all of it working together."

various subjects, but one in particular quickly became
her passion.

Combs was equa lly surprise d and ho nored to re ceive the
award from KSTA and she said the hands-on approach

" I foun d when I was teaching science, I would get

and dedication of her science instructors at MSU taught

really excited about it," she said . " I could see my energy

her a valuable lesson she will take with her throughout

there ."

her career.

After more than five years at Rowan County Christian

"The more we learn about science, the more we find out

Academy, she went to work for Hillsboro Elementary

what we thought we knew is not really the way it is," she

School in 2005 for two years and decided to go back to

said. "That's what I tell my kids. In science, you're not

MSU to get her master's in middle school education. In

wrong . You can't be afraid to make a mistake this is how

her current position, Combs is always focusing on how

we learn and how we change."

she can do her job better, attending and presenting at
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Kentucky economy could soar thanks to
MSU space science
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When launched from a rocket or the International Space

companies already have been created out of Kentucky

Station, the satellites take advantage of space's zero-gravity

Space's work and he said he thinks that is just the beginning.

environment to gather a variety of scientific and commercial
research data. Other CubeSat uses range from tracking
ships at sea to making high-resolution photographs of Earth
fo r mapping and surveillance. Almost all of Kentucky Space's
hardware and software is designed and built in Kentucky.
"We're trying to develop a home-grown set of technologies

Spacecraft might seem an unlikely Kentucky product, but it's
not. Aerospace products have become Kentucky's largest
export, edging out motor vehicles and parts, according to the
state Cabinet for Economic Development. A diverse array of
aerospace exports totaled $5.6 billion last year- 22 percent
of the value of all Kentucky exports.

that can integrate into spacecraft," Malphrus said. "There's
an incredible variety of applications people have thought of,
but we don't even know what all the applications are yet."

Economic development strategies are changing from the old
model of luring corporate branch plants with jobs that are
here today and may be gone tomorrow when incentives run

Another Kentucky Space product is the OM processor,

out or cheaper labor is found elsewhere. There is more long-

whose development was funded by the Defense Department.

lasting economic impact in creating specialized knowledge

It is a supercomputer- 20 times more powerful than a

and an environment where entrepreneurs can use it to

desktop computer - that can be built into a small satellite

create high-value companies.

for such applications as on-board processing of highresolution images. It weighs about 12 ounces.

"This is not just about education; we're growing a new
industry here," Kimel said. "If we don't commercialize this

Kentucky Space, Morehead and UK have had several

technology, these students won't stay here because there

experiments on the Space Shuttle and International Space

won't be opportunities for them.

Station. They also have built two research platforms on the
space station and are developing more.

''I'm not one of these people who thinks everyone should
stay in Kentucky; they shouldn't," he added. "But for those

"We're clearly one of the global leaders in trying to work on

that have the opportunity and want to, great. And we want

and design this next generation of spacecraft," Kimel said.

people to come here from other places who are interested in

"Our specialty is building small machines quickly."
Kentucky Space also recently announced a partnership with
FedEx Corp. to develop a Space Solutions division to help
global clients safely move payloads between laboratories
and launch sites.
Morehead State's space science studies program now
has about 60 students. This fall, it will start its first master's
degree program in space systems engineering with 10
students. While many are from Eastern Kentucky, about
one-third of the students are internationals who sought out
Morehead, Malphrus said .
Kentucky Space and Space Tango are small, with five
contract employees and one full-time engineer: Twyman
Clements, 27, a UK engineering graduate who grew up on
a farm near Bardstown. But Kimel said a half-dozen small
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this industry. We want them to say this is the place to be."
Eastern Kentucky has a long way to go in creating the
workforce to support many high-tech companies but
Kentucky Space shows what is possible. It isn't the only
answer for the region's economic challenges, but neither are
low-wage factories and call centers.
"Kentucky historically has done an excellent job of putting
together other people's ideas," Kimel said. "What we need
to start doing is building our own ideas because that's where
the value proposition is. We have to find things that we can
do better than anybody else."

- By Tom Eblen
Reprinted with permission from the Lexington Herald-Leader.

Soccer prograiD earns seventh
NSCAA Teain Acadeinic Avvard
The Morehead State soccer program has once again earned a Team Academic Award from the
National Soccer Coaches Association of America . The award, which celebrates achievements during the 2013-14 school
year, marks the seventh overall and fifth consecutive year MSU has earned this honor.
MSU wa s one of six Ohio Valley Conference teams earning this year's accolade. Soccer also claimed the honor in 2002-03,
2006-07,2009-10,2010-11 ,2011 -12 and 2012-13.
"We stress the importance of being great students and great athletes," Head Coach Warren Lipka sa id. "I am very proud of
our program for accomplishing this ma rk again."
To qualify, a team must compile a minimum 3.0 grade point average for a specific academic year. The 2013 team claimed the
OVC Tournament Championship and made the program's second NCAA Tournament appea rance.
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Sean Woods to be included in ESPN
"30 for 30" documentary

A school-record crowd of 4,012 rolled through Wetherby
and laughlin Gyms on Say Boo to Drugs Night on Oct. 31
to watch the MSU volleyball team take on Belmont.
While the Bruins came away with a 3-2 victory, Head
Coach Jaime Gord on was thrilled with the overwhelming
support.
"A school-record crowd with a win would have been
nicer than a school-record crowd with a loss, but the
support was still outstanding," Gordon said. "Our players
and coaches want to thank everyone who came out. We
hope they return for future matches."
Morehead State volleyball had an uncharacteristic
three-win season in 2014 but still owns 12 Ohio Valley
Conference Championships. Prior to 2014, th e program
had eight consecutive 20-win seasons.
40
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FAME&GLORY
Jade Flory earns Second-Team Academic All-American Honors
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CLASSNOTES
Marianne Castillo (73) published two

president of Outdoor Power Source

Phillips-Cunningham, who currently

volumes of inspirational poetry titled

Inc., in Elizabethtown. Lt. Col. Warren is

serves as instructor of communication

"From The Heart: Book One" and "From

retired as manager of community and

and director of forensics in the

The Heart Book Two." Now retired and

public relations at Blue Grass Energy in

University of Indianapolis' Department of

res1dmg in Corpus Christi, Texa s, Castillo

Nicholasville and is a 39-year veteran of

Communication. has served on numerous

was formerly a physical education

the U.S. Army.

NFA committees for nearly three decades.

Martha Emmons (75) was named

lee Mueller (77) was one of seven

teacher and girls basketball coach at St.
Joseph Academy in Brownsville, Texas.
Her books are available to purchase on
Amazon.

Kentucky's 2014 Speech Teacher of the

journalists inducted into the Kentucky

Year. Emmons currently serves as the

Journalism Hall of Fame during 201 4.

coach for the speech team and forensics

Mueller, now retired, formerly served as

team at Paducah Tilghman High School,

the Eastern Kentucky bureau reporter for

a positiOn she's held since 2004. She is

the l exington Herald-leader in lexington.

the co-owner/manager of Bike World in

The Kentucky Journalism Hall of Fame

Paducah.

was organ1zed by the University of
Kentucky Journalism Alumni Association

Audrey Phillips-Cunningham (76, 79)
was honored by the National Forensic
Association (NFA) with the Eddie Myers
Carolyn Schaefer Bewley (75) and Lt. Col.
(Ret) Tony Warren (78) are now married.
Bewley IS a ret1red registered nurse and
birth place manager at Hardin Memorial
Hospital in Elizabethtown and is currently
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NFA Distinguished Service Award. The
award is presented to members of the
NFA community who have demonstrated
exceptional dedication to the mission,
goals and events of the organization.

to honor journalists. livi ng or dead,
who are natives of Kentucky and spent
significant portions of their careers in the
Commonwealth.

Eddie McNutt (78) has been selected

decades working in information systems

For the last three yea rs, Huysman has

as the new manager of information

management and 18 years at his current

spe arheaded an effort to develop a

tec hnology at Eastern Ke ntucky Power

position as CIO of St. Claire Regional

supply chain workfo rce pipeline through

Cooperative in Winchester. He will

Medical Center in Morehea d.

the development of a re gional career

oversee the company's network and
computer operations and business
applications.

tra ining facility in the south centra l
Mc Cleese was named " 100 Hospital
and Health System CIOs to Know" in
2014 by the Becker's Hospital Review,

McNutt has worked for EKPC for 32

a public ation focusing on up-to-date

years and was first hired as a computer

business and legal news and analysis

operator. He later served as a senior

re lati ng to hospitals and health systems.

Florida heartla nd whic h is desi gnated
as a Rural Area of Economic Con cern,
eventually resulting in a $3.5 million state
appropriation to Glades County for th e
construction of Gateway Logistics &
Manufa cturing Training Center.

programmer before moving into his more
recent position of business applications
supervisor in 2002.

John Huysman (82) was honored in June
with the Richard L. Mclaughlin Volunteer
of the Year Award by the Florida Econom ic

Randy McCleese (80, 02, 12) has been

Development Council. Th e award was

selected to serve as the 2014 chair of

given for his wo rk on the traini ng center

the College of Healthcare Information

project and its ancillary economic

Executives (CHIME) board of trustees.

contri butions to the state of Florida.

Huysman's career in education spans
32 years, includ ing teaching K-12, adult
educatio n and as an adjunct professor
for undergraduat e and graduate-level
courses.

McCleese has spent the pa st two
Winter 20 15
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CLASSNOTES
Jeff Elswick (82) received the 2014 State

Dr. Frank Spaniol (84), professor of

of Kentucky Financial Services Advocate

kmeseiology at Texas A&M University

playbook, "Baseball Playbook for Youth,

of the Year award by the Kentucky District

- Corpus Christi, recently appeared in

High School and College Players and

Office of Small Business Administration

the second episode of the third season

Coaches," published m May. The book

in Lexington. He earned his nomination

of Stan Lee's "Superhumans" on H2, an

is available in both paperback and

after being named the 2013 Small

extension of the History Channel. The

digital formats at Amazon and Barnes

Business Champion of the Year by the

show, insp1red by comic book icons, takes

& Noble. Phillips was a baseball player

2013 Northeast Kentucky Small Business

v1ewers across the globe in search of

at MSU from 1984-87 and a graduate

Awards Committee, which is sponsored

real-life "superhumans." Spaniol served

assistant coach in 1988 under Coach

by the Morehead State University Small

as an on-screen sport science expert

Steve Hamilton. He went on to coach high

Business Development Center at the

during a trip to Bangkok, Thailand, to

school baseball in Michigan from 2003-10.

Ashland regional campus.

analyze the skills of Kie Willis, a renowned
free runner and parkour champion from

Elswick has spent 40 years in the banking

London, England.

1

Dominick Yan chunas (90) has been
promoted to editor at Professional
Mariner magazine. Yanchunas won

industry and currently serves as senior

44

Brad Phillips (87) had his baseball

vice pres1dent and chief commercial

Spaniol1s a national and international

the 2013 National Azbee Award for

lender at Kentucky Farmers Bank m

leader in sport science research, having

Investigative Reporting for his story on

Ashland.

published numerous articles in journals

the Costa Concordia cruise ship disaster

and being rewarded more than 20

in Italy. He was also elected to the board

research grants for exercise science and

of the American Soc1ety of Business

instructional technology.

Publications Editors, New York chapter.
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Matthew Lewis Johnson (97) is currently

Ramona Justice Vikan (98) was named

serving as a visiting professor of theatre at

one of the Forty Under 40 by the Dayton

Eastern Kentucky University in Richmond.

Business Journal. This honor is bestowed

He also plans to teach theatre at Centre

upon Dayton, Ohio's top 40 business and

College in Danville while maintaining his

community leaders under 40 years old.

work as a director and designer.
She is currently employed at TACG LLC.

Tim Moore (96) has been named a plant
superintendent for Brock Grain Systems,
a leading global designer, manu facturer
and marketer of systems and solutions
for producing grain, poultry and eggs,
and processing poultry in Milford,

Prior to his current position, Johnson

She joined the then-named Ahre ns

was an instructor at the University of

Consulting Group in 2007 and was

Kentucky, an associate artistic director of

promoted to director of acquisition and

the then-Cincinnati Shakespeare Festival

program management services in 2013.

and a stage actor, commerc ial actor
and puppeteer for numerous shows and
theatre companies in Atlanta, Georgia.

Vikan also participates in numerous
Dayton area philanthropic and

Indiana. Moore has nearly 18 years of

professional organizations. She helped

plant experience, working in metal and

launch SouthBrook Christian Church's

automotive industries at companies like

Cancer Hope ministry in 2011. Cancer

Six Sigma, Toyota Production System

Hope supports those battling cancer

(TPS) and 5S.

and their families through fellowship and
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CLASSNOTES

Brian Isaac Phillips (98) was recently

served as producing artistic director.

announced as a member of the Forty

He has also worked for Cincinnati

Chimneys Farm, Roytz still remams

Under 40 class of 201 4 by The Business

Playhouse tn the Park, Ensemble Theatre

very active in the equine industry. She

Courier in Cincinnati, Ohio. The program

Cincinnati, Cincinnati Opera, Cin cinnati

manages freelance writers and marketing/

recognizes Greater Cincinnati's next

Ballet, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,

PR consultmg clients m the industry,

communtcattons director for Three

generatton of young leaders and

The Chtldren's Theatre, Know Theatre of

writes a weekly column about retired

innovators who have already made a mark

Cincinnati, New Stage Collective and over

racehorses and their careers after racing,

professionally in the community.

100 productions for esc.

and assists in Thoroughbred aftercare
efforts.
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Phillips has lived m Cincinnati for 16

Jen Roytz (OJ) is currently working as

years and has been with the Cincinnati

a contract consultant for the Markey

Shakespeare Company (CSC) for the

Cancer Foundation. Following her

past 16 seasons. For 11 seasons, he has

previous position as marketing and
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IN MEMORIAM
The Morehead State University family remembers ...
Hazel H. Calhoun: 1944

William Floyd Davis: 1962

William Richard Kirkpatrick: 1970

Wendell Lee Vittitow: 1980

John E. Collis: 1949

Olive Rose Hannah: 1962

Myron Lee Doan: 1971

Jan D. Tuckley: 1981

Andy P. Wheeler: 1949

Ninettie F. Risner: 1962

Alvin G. Phillips: 1971

Earl Howard Alderman, Sr.: 1985

Madison E. Pryor: 1951

Faye Madonna Sykes: 1962

Philip Russell Rice: 1971

Barry A. Williamson: 1986

William B. Furnish: 1953

Niles King Walton: 1962

Luther S. Safriet: 1971

Ramona Carol Suttles Carroll: 1991

Charles G. Porter: 1953

Carol Ann Georges: 1963

Donna Q. Booth: 1973

Leland Harold Hogge: 1991

Phyllis Ann George: 1954

Clara C. Gingerich: 1963

Elva Curt Cornett: 1973

Robert Tyler Needham: 1991

Jean H. Woods: 1954

Charles A. Gordon: 1963

Diane M. Lindsey: 1974

Steven Wesley Fife: 1991

Thelma J. Delong: 1956

John Thomas Tucker: 1964

Richard K. Barber: 1976

Randall Willard Armstrong: 1993

Shirley Potter Hamilton: 1957

Patsy Adams: 1967

Eloise A. Hall: 1976

Amy Elizabeth Amburgey: 1993

Bobby D. Breeding: 1958

Dale E. Fraley: 1967

Dallas Arthur Hill: 1976

James Paullson, Jr.: 1994

Sandra S. Dillman: 1958

Susan Arthur Mullins: 1967

Samuel T. Sanders: 1976

Ralph F. Henry: 1995

M. Katherine Dunaway: 1958

Luna Joyce Ferris: 1968

Jacquelyn Lee Ramsden: 1977

David P. Beaver: NO

Georgia Crump May: 1958

Ada Lee Salisbury: 1968

MariaM. Sloan: 1977

Terry Cain: NO

Albert L Todd: 1959

Susan W. Dodson, Ph.D.: 1969

Mary Jane Colley: 1978

Jean Click: NO

Martha P. Nevin: 1960

William Ross Hollar, CPA: 1969

Carman Regina Lee: 1978

Sally Ann Harlan: NO

Edith B. Tolliver: 1960

Dennis J. Judge: 1969

James D. Newman: 1978

Carroll Thomas Otis: NO

Woodrow W. Burchett, Jr.: 1961

Nelle Walters Dickison: 1970

Thomas G. Boodry, USMC: 1979

Alice F. Wick: NO

Orbie K. Rivers: 1961

Russel Jay Flippin: 1970

Peggy B. Butcher: 1979

Elliott P. Slagle: 1961

Jean Pierre Houser: 1970

Barbara E. Rice: 1979

To make a gift in memory of one or more of these individuals, call the
Office of Alumni Relations & Development at 877-690-GIVE.

20 14 Memorial Brick Dedication Ceremony
Morehead State University is proud to recognize the fa1thful years of service of our former employees who have passed on
du ring or after their years of employment through the Memorial Bricks Program . Through this program, these employees will
be forever recognized m the center of campus along the Memonal Brick Walk.
Eac h year, a Memorial Brick Dedication Ceremony is held on the Friday of Homecoming Weekend . We invite you to help us
identify and memorialize others whose names should be added m future years. Please contact the MSU Office of Alumm
Re lations and Deve lopment at 606-783-2033 or 877-690-4483 or email alumni@moreheadstate.edu.
Darrel Bloomfield 1991 - 2012

Leona Marie Stafford Fuoss 1967 - 88

Steven Joe "Steve" Porter 2004 - 2014

Thelma Ruth Clark Branham 1966 - 89

Dan Johnson Haley 1983 - 84

Dr. Layla Bayati Sabie 1965 - 2001

Troy Wyatt Burgess 1964 - 90

Dr. M. Louise H1ckman 1968 - 85

Melissa Denise Gilliam Saban 1999 - 2000

David Ramon Collins 1998 - 2000

Roger Lee Hilderbrand 1974 - 99

Rosemary Grower Stokes 1976 - 82

John E. Collis 1949 - 88

Russell Glen Howard 1975 - 99

Patricia Ann Ascough Watts 1970 - 90

Virginia Lucille "Bunny" Cooper 1983 - 87

Dr. David Kent Hylbert 1963 - 99

Sandra L. "Sandy" Weaver 1978 - 81

Jacklynn Scott Darling 1979 - 2014

Emil Mabry 1977 - 2004

Dr. Charles Benson Whitfield 1981 - 84

Myron Lee Doan 1972-2004

Dr. Franklin Mayer Mangrum 1959 - 99

Mescal D1llon Gray Fraley 1967 - 88

Jack W. Peters 1979 - 99

A complete list of all memorial brick honorees is available at www.moreheadstate.edu/memorialbricks.
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IN MEMORIAM
Shirley Potter Hamilton (57), 79, of Morehead passed away Nov. 23, 2014, at Baptist Health Hospital in

Lexington, Kentucky.
Born in Raceland, Kentucky, Hamilton graduated from Morehead State with both a bachelor's degree
in 1957 and a master's degree in 1962. She began her career in Morehead as a city planning aid and
joined the staff at MSU in 1979.
She was assistant director of community services with the Appalachian Development Center and
other titles, which reflected her dedication to community development and continuing education.
She was a mem ber of the Morehead/Rowan County City Council, Morehead Women's Club and Adu lt
Basic Education/Literacy Board. She received MSU's 1997 Distinguished Staff Service Award before retiring as director of
community development and continuing education in 2000.
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SAVE THE DATE
SATURDAY, JAN. 31
Open House, 11 a.m., ADUC

THURSDAY, FEB. 5
MSU Alumni Reception at the Kentucky Music
Educators Association Conference (Louisville, KY)
5:15-7:30 p.m., Gordon Biersch Brewery Restaurant
FRIDAY, FEB. 6
MSU Alumni Reception at the Ohio Music Educators
Association Conference (Cleveland, OH)
6: 15-7:45 p.m., Westin Cleveland Downtown,
W. Stenia Room
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SATURDAY, FEB. 7
Alumni Day at MSU Basketball
5: 15p.m., Tip-off MSU Women's Basketball
vs. Tennessee State
7:30p.m., Tip-off Men's Basketball vs. Belmont
Join the MSU Alumni Association for a special reception
in the West Lobby of Johnson Arena between games.
TUESDAY, MARCH 3
Career fair, 10 a.m., ADUC

The University Bookstore presents
Morehead State University beads
Custom made by Fenton Art Glass.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 7
Open House, 9 a.m., AD UC
FRIDAY, APRIL10
MSU Alumni Day at Keeneland
Details coming soon!

Follow us on Facebook. Tw1tter & lnstagram

1ST FLOOR OF ADUC 1100 UNIVERSITY BLVD. I MOREHEAD, KY 40351
606·783·2081 I TOLL FREE: 888·786·7305

Is the MSU Alumni Association
hosting an event in your area?
To rece1ve monthly updates on MSU news/events, s1gn up for
eSTATEME N T at alumm@moreheadstate edu

THURSDAY, APRIL23
President's Spring Concert on the lawn featuring
the MSU Percussion Ensemble and Steel Band
5-7 p.m., ADUC Commons
FRIDAY, APRIL24
Spring Celebration Golf Outing hosted by the
College of Business & Public Affairs
Eagle Trace Golf Course
SATURDAY, APRIL25
MSU Annual Spring Gala, ADU C
Corporate and individual sponsorship
opportunities available
THURSDAY, MAY 7
24-Hour Challenge, Multiple Event Locations
Details coming soon!
FRIDAY, JUNE 12 - SATURDAY, JUNE 13
Breckinridge All-School Reunion
MSU Campus
SATURDAY, JUNE 27
MSU Alumni Day at Kings Island (Cincinnati, OH)
THURSDAY, OCT. 8- SATURDAY. OCT. 10
MSU Homecoming
www.moreheadstat e.edu/homecoming
W1nter 2015
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